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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

Comment ...

Final Words

by Ann M. Weibezahl
As I relinquish the position of Editor-in-Chief of The Ursinus
Weekly, I would like to take this opportunity to comment upon several
different topics. Despite my frustration at not having been able to
achieve a weekly publication schedule, I believe that the Weekly has
the potential to become a real forum for campus opinion. I hope that a
larger number of students will contrubite to the Weekly during the
next editor's term. Unfortunately, I have no ideas regarding ways to
generate greater interest on campus . Students have the opportunity to
express their comments and-or vent their frustrations through the
Weekly (and may do so anonymously if they so desire). There need be
no fear of administrative action agains~ ·a particular writer. During
my term as editor, no one has been dismissed from the College
because of something he-she expressed in the Weekly. If anything,
critical comments will help to bring necessary change to Ursinus . I
will not be here to see such change, but it will hopefully occur during
the next editor's term . The Task Forces which are currently working
toward needed change in curriculum , rules and student life are not, as
some students criticize, mere puppets of the administration designed
to appease the students. Rather, these Task Forces can be respons ible
for many campus improvemets but only with the help of ot her students
who have many good ideas but who do not express them . The Weekly is
available for the s tudents' use - it should be taken advantage of.
A common question asked of the Editor-in-Chief concern the infrequen t publication schedule of the Weekly . In order to appreciate the
reasons for this schedule, it is necessary to understand our budget and
time schedule. We have been working with a printer in ew Jersey ,
which involves mailing away the articles, receiving copy back for
editing, mailing away that copy, and receiving the finished newspaper
back. The entire process takes at least twelve days. Therefore, the
Weekly cannot be printed the first week after a vacation. The problem
could be solved by emplOying a local printer. Unforunately, local
printers charge twice the amount our present printer does. Hence the
problem of working with a limited budget results in less frequent
publication.
There is still a possible obstacle to accurate news coverage at
Ursinus - attempted suppression . Individuals sometimes withold
information or offer ambiguous replies to questions of Weekly staIf
members. Hopefuly all members of the campus community will
cooperate to provide accurate and timely news.
Another problem that was encountered during my term as editor
but was remedied was attempted prior restraint. An editorial poley
must be maintained allowing no one but the Weekly editorial staff to
!>ee copy before it goes to print.
Ursinus College suffeIT from a severe problem regarding the
distinction between rumor and fact. President Richard P . Richter has
been very cooperative in providing the Weekly with the facts when
rumors are being spread. For example, when the rumor was
spreading regarding the closing of school due to the Russian Flu, Mr.
Richter heard the rumor and immediately sent out a campus memo
clarifying the story. On a small campus like Ursinus, rumors will
never be completely eliminated, but hopefully the Weekly and its staff
members can attempt to dispel rumors.
The Weekly can be a viable news source, but not until there is a
larger number of contribuions from students and a larger amount of
money allocated from the Student Activities Committee.
n closing, I want to wish Jack Hauler success in his term as Editor-ir
Chirf of the Weekly. To the students, faculty and adminitration, I
would like to express my thanks for a fruitful year as Weekly editor. I
would also like to remind everyone of one thing : the next time you
agree or disagree with something, write about it, don' t just talk about
it.
On the front page of the
March 3 Urslnus Weekly the first
News In Brief was incorrectly
headlined "Fields Gets Ph.D"
The correct headline should have

read "Sal monella Reported at
Area Schools . " The Weekly
wishes to apologize to the
readership and especially to Dr.
Mary Fields for the error (ed.)
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Letters to the Editor

by Jonathan Zap
No, I have not run out of
cynical things to say, and my ego
has not been satisfied by seeing
my name .in print every week (a
possibility too absurd for words ).
What has happened, friends, is
that I have finally come to the
cosmic realization that I, even I,
must pass on.
Yes, as you read these very
words the great bureaucratic
wheels are turning and a new
Weekly staff is being assembled.
As is tradition, every Spring,
after a short primitive tribal
ritual , young blood assumes the
positions of leadership, as they
have for so many generations,
and the old and the weary are
mercifully relieved of their
terrible burdens.
But this is not a time for
weeping and regret. I have had a
full and rich life. True, I received
only a B in English Comp., and a
certain drama teacher never cast
me in a major role. But these are
no causes for bitterness and
recrimination. The fallen souls
that committed these foul and
heinous deeds will twist and turn
as the agonizing and endless fires
of perdition roast their charred
bodies for all eternity. It is not for
us to judge them . We, at least,
should find it in our hearts to
forgive these detestable lice the
hideous and obscene acts that
have hicdered my career.
My feelings, friends, are of
hope and little fear, as I pass
from this world to the next, the
real world.
But maybe I' m taking the
wrong approach here ; this is my
last article and it should be at
least half serious . So the
following half will be serious , if
nobody minds. Even I can get
tired of putting on a performance.
I know other people, weeks
away from graduation, are
asking themsel ves the same
questions. What will the real
world really be like? How will the
people I know change and what
will become of them? And most
important of all, what will
become of me?
Well ,
have already
discussed some of the differences
between the real world and this,
and I won't have any more in·
sights until I actually get there.
How will the people I know make
out? I have some personal
predictions but nobody really
knows . All human beings,
especially at our age, are capable
of almost infinite change. Some
wbo show the most promise may
sink into mediocrity or worse,
and others may succeed beyond
all expectation. But most important to each of us, and I am DO
exception, IS the hagglng
questi~ what will become of
me?
We aU have visions of ourselves 10 the future . I can see
myself havlOg my direction of the

mOVie adapUlioo 01 any second
novel bemg Interrupted by pleas
for me tD head a new world
government . But It LS po6111ble
that penoonaJ bias can in lOI1le
'B ' C'Olor these VI 1005 And that
I d rl
I 0 th e falefu l

Dear Editor:
In your last issue of The
Weekly, you printed an article on
the subject of censorship, candidly entitled "Censorship." On
the third page of the paper, you
censored a letter to the editor,
removing parts of the letter
pertinent to the overall theme.
This removal left the letter
without continuity and practically devoid of meaning .
Although I was not notified of the
editing, my name appeared at the
end of the article.
Perhaps the article failed to
appeal to the editor's diverse
literary tastes (which include
such masterpieces as " Sex
Improves Grades ." by that
elusive writer,
arne Witheld
Upon Request, and " I'm a Virgin
and I Don' t Care Who Knows It,"
also by Name Witheld upon
Request - Mr. (or Ms .) Request
appears to be somewhat
schizophrenic). But whether or
not the article was deemed
" distasteful " (I was never informed that this was the case),
the letter was printed in its
gargled form . I question The
Weekly's right to selective
omission from both an ethical
The Weekly wishes to
apologize for the error. It has
been identified as a printing
error. Following is a reprint of
your original letter.
The WeekJy wishes to point
out that the information which
you cited as having been
overlooked <H .E . Broadbent's
proposal ) appeared as the lead
article of the same issue (ed .)
Dear Editor:
I must applaude you for the
excellent job of reporting the
attempted suppression of news
by Dr. James P . Craft, Vice
President for Administration .
The fact that an important school
official such as Dr. Craft could
even consider slowing the vital
flow of such valuable information
is
both
distressing
and
dismaying. Seeing the Weekly act
as a newspaper in the "real
world" should serve as an
example to those students who
feel Ursinus is far removed from
the " real world."
However , in the sizzling
revelations brought to light,
somehow we managed to
overlook the absurd proposal
made by the Head Librarian, Mr.
Harry Broadbent In . Cutting
library hours by fifteen per cent
to compensate for a presumable
unbudgeted wage increase seems
steep. This proposed decrease
would also reduce operating costs
(such as electricity, etc.) by the
same amount, although these
same opera ting expenses would
not be affected by the wage lDcrease. Whoever might benefit
from thLS deal is unclear, cer·
talnly not the students at any
rate.
The Weekly, acting 81 •
"worldy" oewapaper, choee to
ruHle IU feathers .t the
pouibtllty that an adrlllmatrative
official might be disrupting their
own sense 01 self'l m portance
rather than pnntmg "the news,
as it happell5." Certain!

and legal standpoint. It seems
unfair to have one's name attached to an article so alien.
James C. O'Day, Jr.

and the NationaJ Enquirer? [f I
wanted to get the "real untold
story," I'd go ask the check-out
girls at the Acme not the Weekly.
Respectfully submitted,
James C. O'Day Jr.
Dear Editor:
The Phillies will have College
Night at Veterans Stadium on
Friday, May 5, 1978. Game time
this evening is 8:05 PM and the
game will be the Phillies vs. the
New York Mets.
This year 's college night
promotion will be " The GQng
Show". We would like to invite
your school to audition an act to
be in the show.
Below are some facts on this
promotion :
a . Act must consist of between
ten to fifteen people
b. We would suggest the act be in
pantomime
c. A script or description of act
should be sent to my office at
the below listed address no
later than April l.
d. Each act will be given three
minutes stage time
e. Some simple props can be
used but must be provided by
the act.
f. The Phillies reserve the right
to limit the number of acts in
the show to ten acts. Those
accepted will have to come Lo
Veterans Stadium for an
audition a few weeks before
May 5.
g. There will be trophies and
cash prizes given for the best
act.
We thank you for your
cooperation with this promotion
If you require any further in·
formation, please give me a call
Incerely,
FRA KH . LLIVAN
Dlr ctor of Promotion
F

TUREE ENT

The
project
evolVing
presently is the transformation of
the International Room from a
dark, dlDgy unused room full of
poles, to a pub-like coffeehouse
appearance. Some poles WIll be
removed, a stage constructed,
and sound Improvemen will be
made The Internallonal Room
and Coffeehouse Committees are
searching for tal nt for an every
weekend event They are looking
espeCially for tudent mUSICians
or groups which they know
abound here on campus . If you
are mterest.ed contact DWUl or
Burke . International mghtl
pertalmng to different cultural
foods, mUSIC, and custonu llI'e
bemg planned 1bere .. great
deterrrunahoo and enthUli.um In
Uus llI'ea of the Umon . There will
abo be other changes IhrCJUlhoul
the Union concerning pamtUl8

and decorations, m an attempt to
Improve Ita overall appearance.
Another big event to t.ak.e
place In the lut week of April II
Supentan Week followed by an
all campus Birthday Party for
fll(;
110' II b'! r. \-"e
So Ii rt
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Steven Bishop: The Hits Go "On and On"
by Lee Moore
United Features Syndicate
At25, Stephen Bishop is doing
very well for himseU. The young
man responsible for "On and On"
and " Save It for a Rainy Day,"
two of 1977's more memorable
songs, has been popping up on
just about every music poll
around in the past year and his
debut albwn, "Careless," has
become a runaway hit.
With his neatly trimmed
beard and rimless glasses,
Bishop doesn't look the part of a
pop star - but record buyers and
concert-goers have gone for his
brand of subtle, jazz-influenced
pop in a big way.
Bishop's attitude toward the
music business (and his own
success)
is
refreshingly
irreverent, and he talks about his
climb to popularity with an irony
and dry wit that have caused
some interviewers to refer to him
as rock's answer to Woody Allen.
At 17, Bishop moved from his
native San Diego to Los Anglees
in search of notoriety and big
bucks. A songwriter from the age
of 13, he took a handful I of tunes
and his first band, the Weeds, in
search of a producer.
" We tracked down a
producer who was interested in
us - barely. It was a complete
disaster," he says.
" We were the first punk
band," Bishop adds. " The Weeds
were definitely punks, but we
didn 't know it then."
The Weeds didn't work out so
Bishop struck out on his own,
working a variety of odd jobs
while he knocked on music
publishers ' doors . He sold
lithographs on the street and
found himseU playing back-up for
a transvestite in a bar at one
point - a job which lasted about
three weeks.
" It paid really well, " Bishop
recalls. "I wore a gas mask three
nights in a row because none of
the girls would notice me. I didn't
work, though - I still got zilch."
Admittedly, the songs he was
writing six or seven years ago
weren't quite as commercial as
the ones the public has come to
know him for .

" I was writing stupid songs
then, things like 'There's a Hair
in Your Enchilada.' I'd go in and
say 'Hey, this one would be great
for the Fifth Dimension.' I really
didn' t have any idea what was
going on with music publishers."
Despite his stunning lack of
success, Bishop kept knocking on
doors until one finally opened. He
was hired by Edwin H. Morris
Publishing a t the less-thanstupendous salary of $50 a week
- but it was a job and he began to
make contacts in the music
business.
In early 1975, at a time when
Bishop's seU-confidence was at
low ebb, salvation came in the
form of Art Garfunkel. Garfunkel
had been given a cassette tape of
Bishop songs by a mutual
acquaintance and was impressed
enough with the songwriter's
talents that he included two
Bishop songs, "Looking for the
Right One" and "Same Old Tears
on a New Background," on his
" Breakaway " album . Other
people in the music business
began to sit up and take notice.
"It came at a time when I
really needed it," Bishop says. "I
was getting sick of selling
lithographs on street coners."
On the strength of the Art
Garfunkel songs, Bishop and
then-manager
Bob
Ellis
negotiated a recording contract
with ABC. the sessions produced
"Careless," an albwn which
effectively showcased Bishop's
tasteful music and easy voice and
featured such stellar guests as
Chaka Khan and Eric Clapton.
Although Bishop could
properly be termed a pop star
these days, the cynicism and lack
of pretension which marked his
scuffling days still holds sway.
" Rock musicians take themselves far too ser iously these
days," he says.
That attitude of irreverence
kept Bishop out of the "A Star Is
Born" movie soundtrack,but he
doesn't seem particularly upset.
Streisand and Jon Peters
invited Bishop over one evining to
check out his songs and consider
one for inclusion in the film. " I
read over the script of the

As You Li ke It - On Arden
by Nancy Weatherwax
The Ursinus ProTheatre
production of "As You Like It"
appeared last week in the
Bearpit. This very original
version of Shakespeare's play
was set on two imaginary plots.
The outer space atmosphere
was established at the beginning
by the opening with sweeping red
lights in darkness, accompanied
by music, and was later reinforced by the arrival by rocket of
Rosalind, Celia, and Touchstone
on the Planet of Arden, with a
background of exotic looking
teees and rock formations and
two planets orbiting through a
lavender sky. Another addition
was the robot Queen Nocturna.
The costumes ranged from
Russian-style blouses, slacks and
boots to long gowns to shorts. The
space age jewelery was distinctive.
The actors performed 'ith
vigor and hill 0
J I' p('('·a.1
enjoyed the C !rue sc es u

the discovery of the notes on the
trees. Both the acting and the
setting on the Planet of Arden
were consistently good.
The cast was made up of Dr.
Louis Decatur as Duke, Senior,
Dr. John Wickersham as Duke
Frederick, Dr. Peter Perreten as
Amiens, Robert Brancatelli as
Jaques, Mr. Chuck Broadbent as
Le Beau, William White as
Charles, Edward Janz as Oliver,
Michael Miller as Jaques de Boys
an Adam, Robert Shuman as
Orlando, Keith Strunk as First
Lord, Dan Coccia as Touchstone,
Dr. Evan Snyder as Sir Oliver
Marten, Jonathan Zap as Corin,
Leonard Ulan as Silvius, Kevin
Griffin as William, Louise Barnes
as Rosalind, Patty Williams as
Celia, Mary Anne Carney as
Phebe, Ann Weibezahl as Audrey,
and Rick Morris at Aten~ts.
The Director was Dr. Joyce
Henry. The "futuristic design"
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movie," Bishop recalls, " and it
was really bad. Really dwnb. It
was all " Hey man, wow, let's get
high . Far out. I dig your scene.
What groovy vibes."
" I told them ' Hey man, wow,
I don't dig this script. '"
U his attitude toward stardom is less than reverent, Bishop
doesn't underestimate its effects.
"I do feel a certain amount of
responsibility toward kids. You
tend to forget how kids are really
influenced by certain pop stars. I
know I used to be like that with
the Beatles. I just try to hip kids
to certain things."
He recounts the story of a 12year-old who swaggered up,
cigarette dangling from his lip, to
ask for an autograph . The healthminded Bishop said " Sure, if you
put that stupid cigarette out. "
Bishop wrote out the autograph
and added, " Don't smoke, you
jerk!" The kid, viSibly impressed, left babbling assurances
that he would never smoke again.
" I don' t know whether he
meant it or not," Bishop muses,
" but as trite as that whole thing
sounds, if it works, that's what's
important. "
CUTLINE with THE MUSIC
SCENE - Stephen Bishop
A CARELESS KIND OF
GUY - Stephen Bishop will
undoubtedly mark down 1977 as
the Big Year in his datebook. It
was the year that "On and On"
and "Save It for a Rainy Day,"
two songs from "Careless," his
debut albwn for ABC Records,
became huge hits.
Copyright, 1978, United
Feature Syndicate, Inc. ;

was by Jonathan Zap. The music
was composed by Robert
Shuman, and Lois Schleifer
played
the
piano
accompaniment. Jonathan Zap was
the stage manager, Carol Nistok
designed the costumes, the
futuristic jewelery was by
Jonathan Zap, the set designer
was Herb Moscowitz, the set
building was by Dan Caccia, the
laser effects by William White,
lighting by Mary Lee Yaeger,
props and lights by Carin
Carlson, Cindy Grabowski, and
Steve Payton, tickets by Lois
Schleifer and Suzanne Griest,
and program design by Thomas
J . Glorioso. The robot, Queen
Nocturna was Jonathan Zap's
invention. The construction
assistant and
mechanical
engineer was Jerry Zalucki.
Gratitude was extended to Mr.
William J . Gatens , Jeanne
Crandall '74, and Dave Evans.

<Continued from Page
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thinking about your team and
start getting in shape! Be ready
to run, hit, jump, bike, canoe and
participate in other sports. More
information will appear later.
Many students inquire about
the " big concert" since they hear
so many rumors about groups
and dates to perform. Sadly it
must be reported that there is no
date or group to talk about. But
do not give up hope - the entire
Program Board is still working
diligently
with
the
Administration and communicating
with 1r'gents and promoters .

Review: Investment
In Learning
by Larry Mroz
In a recent series of excerpts
from a new book by Howard R.
Bowen, the Chronicle of Higher
Education has provided is
readers with a look into the effects of a four year college
education. The excerpts include
large topics such as higher
education's
infl uence
on
marriage, divorce, sex roles and
family planning, the liberalizing
role of higher education, how
college helps people discover
themselves and how general
knowledge is increased through a
college education.
The book , Investment in
Learning: The Individual and
Social Value of American Higher
Educaition, was published in 1977
by Jossey Bass, Inc.
In the excerpt dealing with
marriage and sex roles, many
interesting points are brought
out. We learn that there is a
narrowing of traditional differences between the sexes and
that college women expect less
traditional masculine behavior
from men than non-c ollege
women. College educated people
tend to prefer people of similar
education as mates and the
divorce rate for college educated
marriage partners is slightly
lower. It is pointed out that one of
the most important findings is
that the parents' education has a
favorable effect on their
children ' s achievement and
intelligence.
The section dealing with how
general knowledge is increased
tells us that much of what is
learned in the classroom is
forgotten. However, we are
better equipped to express
ourselves, to solve probelms and

think realistically about life. It
points out that students make
great gains in substantive
knowledge and their consideration of fine arts and
literature is increased It is also
pointed out that a college
education leads to a greater
appreciation of arts and culture
which extends to small individual
items in a personality. A college
educated person is more likely to
browse through a bookstore and
to attend public concerts and art
exhibits. College seniors were
: also more likely to be regular
readers of periodicals and
newspapers.
The most interesting section
dealt with the liberalizing role of
college. Generally, this section
tells us that college educated
people have more liberal attitues
and are more likely to be active
in social organizations than non
college people. Specifically,
college seniors favor civil
liberties, conservations of
resources and oppose economic
growth, and to have opposed the
Vietman War. Tolerant attitudes
were taken toward activism and
toward Communism. Women
tend to participate more in the
work force due to their level of
education.
Also, college educated people
tend to work long hours at their
jobs and gain more materially
and gain greater satisfaction
from their jobs.
In conclusion, the articles
point out that college educated
people have a greater appreciation of the arts and
sciences. The effects of one's
education is brought forth in his
attitudes, his daily activities and
his contribution to society
throughout his lifetime.

MAKING MUSIC
United Features Syndicate
RINGO STARR
At least two of the former
Beatles will be getting toghether
in April - namely Ringo Starr
and George Harrison - when the
two appear together on Ringo's
first television special called
" Ringo."
Ringo will be narrator and
performer in a " new" musical
version of Mark Twains's "The
Prince and the Pauper," with
Ringo taking the honors as Ognir
Rats. All the songs and music will
be from when Ringo was in the
Beatles and other tracks he's
recorded since the band broke up.
And if two ex-Beatles aren't
enough for you, guests on the
sbow include Carrie Fisher as
Ringo's girlfriend, Art Carney as
the cruel father, Vincent Price as
what else a mad
psychiatrist, Mike Douglas as
himseU, Angie Dickinson as a Los
Angeles policewoman and John
Ritter as Ringo's manager.
At the end of the hour-long
show (scheduled for airing on
April 26 and produced by Dm
Broadcasting in their first
venture into television), Ringo
will sing a couple of numbers,
marking the first time he'll have
sung in front of a live studio
audience since the Beatles' appearance on the Ed Sullivan show
in 1965.

THE SPINNERS
Although there' s still no
definite release date for Elton
John's next album , one of the
tracks, " Are You Ready For
Love," is the result of a remark
Elton made on a talk show last
year. During the show, he said
that the Spinners had long been
one of his favorite groups .
Watching the show was producerwriter Thorn Bell (coincidently
the producer on the new album ),
who promptly called Elton and
told him he'd be glad to arrange a
meeting. Thorn also wrote a song
and the result is a track with
Elton and the Spinners singing
their flfSt duet.
BITS AND PIECES
If anyone's wondering who
the people are on the cover and
inner sleeve of Joni Mitchell's
"Don
Juan' s
Reckless
Daughter," wonder no more. The
"guy" on the left of the cover and
on the inner sleeve are both JODi
. .. Congratulations to Aretha
Franklin on her forthcoming
marriage '"
Barry Buton,
guitarist and producer for The
Amazing Rhythm Aces has left
the group and has been replaced
by Duncan Caeron.

1 HOUR DRY
CLEANING
Collegeville Shopping Center

SHIRT SERVICE
489-9902
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The
Ursinus
Women 's
Swimming Team closed with a
winning season of 6 and 3. Under
Coach Van Horn and their
competent manager , Tracy
Nadzak, the Ursinus girls placed
thrid in the M.A.C. swimming
and diving championships, held
at Widener on Feb. 24th and 25th.
Since the competition was
with eight other teams, swimmers who placed in the finals (top
six places ) deserve special
recognition. Kris Hollstein placed
second in the 200 Free, second in
the 500 Free with a new school
record of 5: 39.4, and third in the
200 l.M. with another new record
of2 :25.4. Shari Slavin also set two
new school records in the 100
Breaststroke (1: 15.3) and the 200
Breaststroke (2: 42.8 ). Shari
placed fourth in both of these
events. Sue Kelley placed third in
the 50 free with a time of 26.8,
fourth in the 200 l.M . with a time
of 2:28.3, and fourth in the 100
Free with a time of 59.8.
Cindy Markley placed third
in the 200 Fly with a time of 2:30
.840 and sixth in the 200 Free with
a time of 2: 12.504.
The Medley relay team of
Gretchen Devlin, Shari Slavin,
Cindy Markley, and Kris Holstiin

won a bronze medal with a time
of 4: 31.4. The Freestyle relay
team of Cindy Markley, Pam
Kelley, Sue Kelley, and Kris
Hollstein placed fourth with a
time of 4: 02.040.
In diving, the dynamic duo
did it agiai with Carrie Campbell
placing
third
and
Patti
Strohecker placing fourth .
Those who made consolation
finals placed seventh through
twelfth and also deserve r
ecognition for adding points to
the Ursinus score. Pam Keley
made consolation finals in the 50
Free, 100 Back, and 200 Back,
Karen Weibel in the 100
Breaststroke and 200 Breaststroke, Gretchen Devlin in the 100
and 200 Backstroke, Terri
Stettner in the 100 and 200 Fly,
and Maureen James in the 50
Free.
Overall at M.A.C. championships, the Ursinus girls
placed third, being defeated by
only Johns Hopkins University
and Gettysburg. It was an excellent season and an unforgetable one. Congratulations
Swimmers and thank you
dedicated spectators John
Groome, Chuck Hill, Laura Ahto,
Dean Harris, and Dean March.

Badminton Team Caps
Successful Season
After losing half the members of last year's varsity and
junior varsity team, the Ursinus
women's badminton team has
done remarkably well. One
reason IS that co-captains Ruth
Anne Taylor and Margie Rose
keep the team spirit high. The
varsity team consists of three
singles and two doubles who are;
first singles Ronnie Cubit, second
singles Betsey Cox, third singles
Karen Bartuska, first doubles
Ruth Anne Taylor and Leslie
French, second doublds Margie
Rose and Alhson Cooper. The
var ity has achieved a 7-3 record
by defeating Harcum 5-0,
Ro mond 5-0, Cedar Crest 5-0,
Albrtght 7-0, Moravian 4-1,
Drexel 4-1 , and hestnut Hill 5-0.
The team' only losses were to U
of P 5-0, T mple 3-2, and warthmore 4-1 The indiVidual records
of each Inruvldual players are a
follows
Win Lo
Ronme ubit
6 4
B tsy ox
7 3
Karen Bartuska
7 3
Ruth Ann Taylor
8 2
Leslte French
Margie Ros
9
Alltson ooper
The juntor var Ity by
defeattng
Harcum
5·0,
Rosemaont 4-1, Cheyney 4-1,
Drexel 5-0, and Chestnut Hill 4-1,
and by lOSing only to warthmore
3-2 has a ~rd of 5-1 The
members of the jWlIOr varsity
team are hrst Ingles Patsy ox,
serond Slngl Barb ott, thLrd
Singles Man -Beth . 'ell, first
double Nancy Wardell and
Deruse Davis, and serond doubles
Carolyn Graney and Doona
Arenth. Other members of the
team are Barb MOjta, Debbie
Tweed, and Beth Bun . The 1D-

dividual records are :
Wins Losses
Patsy Cox
5 2
Barb Scott
5 1
Mari-Beth 0' eil
3 1
Barb Mojta
3 0
ancy Wardell
7 0
Denise Davis
Carolyn Graney
6 0
Donna Arenth
The Ursinus men 's badminton club captained by Terry
Lopez has also done well.
Members
include
Bill
Sutherland, Rob Collins, Greg
Curran and Bill While.

COLLEGEVILLE
BAKERY
For Those Tasty Treats
Birthday Cakes Delivered
to Students Upon Request
4

SS . lS

9- ~9 ·IG

olleieville, P ••

:\1ARZELLA'

PIZZA

5lh venue nd ~I ain S lreet
TE "
- ZEP - TROMBOLI
Tu .- Wed.-Thur.- al., 11:30-11:00
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Cloled Mond y
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Runners Do Well at Swarthmore
by Wesley Emmons
Through rain and snow and
the winds of winter, the Ursinus
Track and Field Team trained on
in anticipation of the up-andcoming Indoor Track Season. For
most of the runners, Swarthmore
was their first Indoor meet of the
Season, and it proved to be a
testing ground for many of them
and their veteran Indoor Coach,
Mr. Ray Gurzynski .
Typically, Indoor Track is an
unusual change-of-pace for most
distance runners, who turn from
the open and rambling fields of
Cross-Country to the tight and
closed halls of various stadiums.
Indoor Track is usually taken by
most runners as an opportunity to
experiment with their training
and racing tactics, and some
even fool around with their eating
habits. While Indoor is competitive, distance times are often
comparitively slow, this resulting
from the size of the track on
which they run . It is usually
anywhere from eight to ten laps
per mile. Because of this, there
are many turns involved in the
course of a race, and this invariably slows one's times down.
This is true not just for the
distance runners , but also for the
sprinters, who must adjust their
quick and driving style to compensate for the tight turns they
are forced to take. Some runners
are frustrated by this effort;
others just take it as it is and
have " fun " while racing ,
although it must be stated that
Indoor is very competitive and
fun is just a state of mind.
Knowing this, plus the fact
that Indoor is often used solely to
keep a runner's racing edge
sharp for Outdoor Track, we
begin to look at what these guys
have done on Swarthmore's
three-laned, banked track (a
banked track is better to race on
than an unbanked track).
There were two warthmore
meets , one on Saturday ,
February 11 and the other on
aturday, February 25. In both of

Hostels

these meets, the Bears competed
against MAC (Middle Atlantic
Conference) teams.
In the first meet, Bob Holly
came in second in the 300 yard
dash in 33.7 seconds. This type of
race is about one lap long, and its
is typically a madman's race
around the turns. Also, there was
a hole in the roof of Swarthmore's
stadium, and the dripping water
began to form ice on one of the
turns. This proved to be very
interesting later in the meet.
Steve " Disco" Payton also ran
this race.
In the 600 yard run, Leroy
Kint won with a time of 1: 18.0.
Leroy, obviously happy, then
helped another team which
needed another runner for their
four-lab relay team . This is legal
by MAC rules, and Leroy was
being nice about helping this
team. Leroy then slipped on the
patch of ice on the one turn and
injured his knee. While this put
him out for the rest of the season,
he should be better for Outdoor.
In the 1000 yard run, Bill
Boegal and Harry Cochelli were
in for a surprise of another type
- one which often happens in
Indoor Track , but more often in
the two-mile than in the 1000 yard
run . This surprise was when the
officials miscounted the laps, and
so the runners raced some 250
yards extra. Needless to say, the
runners
were
dismayed ,
especially Bill, and their racing
efforts were wasted in this race.
Dan
Stella ,
one
of
Philadelphia's best high school
hurdlers , won his race, the 50
yeard high hurdles (HH) , with a
time of 6.7 seconds. Dan ,
however, has not been happy with
his Indoor times and says he's
looking forward to Outdoor. It
should be remembered that
Ursinus College will be the site of
the 1978 Outdoor MAC Track and
Field Championships during the
first week in May. We Will
probably see a lot of our athletes
there, so be sure to come on out
and root for them .
In the mile, Dave Garner was
the man to beat as he won With a

quick 4: 31.0. Other Bears in this
race were "Rambling Ron "
Shaiko, Maurice Longo, Harry
Dochelli, and Chris DuVaily (wpo
was elected Captain of the CrossCountry Team for the second
year in a row).
In another distance race,
easy-going Jim Parsons came in
second in the 16-lap two-mile run.
" Easy Jim ", some may
remember, was the individual
winner of the MAC JV CrossCountry race a few months
earlier.
In the second Swarthmore
meet, some guys got off the
ground and into the air. Dave
Bob Sweeney
Dahrough and
pole-va ulted 12' 6" and 11 '0"
respectively. Not only that, but
" Speedy Steve" Schaffer highjumped 6'0" . Steve's jumped
consistently this season, but he,
too, is looking forward to the
Outdoor Season. I guess everyone
is, although few know why outdoor jumps are higher than indoor jumps. Maybe I could get
some answers for the next article.
Cross-Country veteran John
Carter ran a 2:23.41000 yard run
run . This week the laps were
counted correctly. The 1000 yard
run is characteristic of the Indoor
Track Season - it is not run
outdoors and it is an unusual
distance - four and a quarter
laps in this case. The half-mile
(880 yards ) is usually not run
indoors.
The two-milers put on a good
show this day. Dave Gerner took
the lead and held it for five laps,
but " Easy Jim " Par ons caught
him with three laps to go. Jim ,
sprinting, won the race in 9:36.2
Dave was second with 9:43.8.
While these runners have
been training for a season or
more in preparation for these
races and the Outdoor eason, It
is s till nolloo late to come out for
Outdoor Track oach Gurzynskl
IS looking forward to m tlng any
men who are willtng Lo devote
themselves to the team If you
ar Int rested, pi as conlact
him

Final Words
f ' ontinued rrom Pag

Three informal introductory
sessIOns on " Hosteling in
Europe" are scheduled to introduce those planntng an
overseas trip to the concept of
hosteltng .
Hosteling IS a unique way of
travelling, Without any of the
usual frills , and yet a way that
offers people of ALL ages an
opportunity to see other countries
and places as they really are In
VlSlts to hostels you'll find that all
your basiC necessittes are met
bunks are prOVided for sleeping,
bathrooms are proVlded, and
kltchens are there for prepartng
your
maels
Re Ident
houseparent
upervi e and
operate each hostel
Each
ion lS being held at
a di rr eren t loc.al hoste I 50 lha t
a uendees can
a has tel fLrsthand before tMLr tnp . All three
c
wtll ha e similar content :
what a hostel I and bow It
opent

• matiQ8 r~atlOOS,

budgeting, and a hde presen~lIons Of) bo.teJmg

question ' how do we know if we
have what it lakes?
And how do we know?
Teachers may offer praise but
few if any will ri kover-inflating
bloated egos with deflnlltve
slat ments And If we do have
potential , how many year of hard
work will it tak before r celVlng
any recognltton? Has colleg
spoded us With htUe successes?
ould they be a cruel promise
o( more lo come when nothmg IS
In lore for us? Or could they be
somethUlg to hold on lo and give
WI confidence (or the real
truggJe ahead" Or could I be
attempting to brealt the record

"Come where the action
isl! This Spri~ bruk
- Day tOM, Mi.mi, Ft.
uuderdele,
Jam.le.
and Puerto RICO. Bus
trips from 112. and
pa.ne trips from 124'
(not incl ta.). C.II Tom
74l-17 ... If not in, pleasa
"'ve me.uge."

2)

for rhetOrical qu s tlons In a 500
word say?
But here I am rUining all my
dramatic eff t wh n I promt.
lo be rtous . I have 58 words to
go, by od , and I Will mak It
The real world I
till a big
qu lton mark and that 's why It
Insplr so much ( ar and hope
W II , that SOWlds conclwuve
enough lo nd an artlcl 0 let me
WISh v ryon good luck (or the
future and I'll remem r you it
you rem mber me
'lncerely,
JonaChaD Zap.

"Part-time Travel Rep
wanted on your campus.
Start
immediately.
Contact
Marlboro
TCHlrs. C.1I Tom 74l-1706
for details. If not In,
pleasa leave message."

